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Abstract: During the Second Industrial Revolution in
America, the population shifted from being mostly rural to
slightly more than half urban. Along with rearrangement came
the situation that non-farm workers could no longer return
home at midday to eat their dinner. The average laborer needed
to carry his dinner with him to his worksite. The dinner pail (or
dinner bucket) made this possible. As time progressed, dinner
supplanted supper as the evening meal. Lunch became the
noon meal. Likewise, the lunch box (lunch pail, lunch bucket,
or lunch bag) replaced the dinner pail as the means of
conveyance for the meal. The dinner pail grew to be more than
just a physical object during its existence. It was used as a
metaphor for prosperity in two presidential elections and then
when suitable for another three decades. At the same time, the
dinner pail became the symbol of the blue-collar worker. The
dinner pail was represented in poems, songs, and plays. By
mid-twentieth century, the metal lunch box has all but replaced
the dinner pail, and 35 years later it would cease to be made.

The state of dining remained somewhat constant until the
advent of the Second Industrial Revolution in America at
the end of the Civil War.1 During this period, the population
shifted from being primarily rural to primarily urban.2 One
effect of this shift was that more Americans ate their largest
meal in the evening rather than midday. Another effect of
the shift: the term “lunch” came to indicate the midday
meal and “dinner” replaced “supper” as the evening meal.3
This shift was not without cause. Work became distanced
from home, reducing the possibility of returning home at
midday. In the industrial northeast, factory jobs allowed only
thirty minutes for a midday break. This was not enough time
to get home, dine, and return to work. Workers needed either
a means of transporting their noontime meal to their job or
a means of obtaining it within proximity to their job. Both
developed during the nineteenth century: the dinner pail and
the lunch truck. The dinner pail, and its variants and successors,
is the subject of this paper.
Is it a pail or a bucket?
The term “pail,” when used to describe “an open-topped vessel
with a hooped carrying handle, typically of slightly tapering
cylindrical shape, used esp. for holding or carrying liquids,”
is only used by a portion of Americans, and the distribution
of usage has varied over time.4 It appears that linguists have
studied only the eastern portion of the United States, and
in the southeast, “bucket” is generally preferred over “pail.”5

Preference for “bucket” over “pail” may be related to its
use as a compound term. “Bucket” was preferred for a “coal
bucket,” but “pail” was preferred for the “dinner pail.”6 In
one study, “pail” was preferred by a four-to-one margin
over “bucket.”7 In a later study conducted in a single rural
area, the respondents to the statement: “Container in
which a man carries his noon meal” were divided as lunch
bucket (4), lunch pail (4), lunch box (3), dinner bucket (2),
lunch kit (2), syrup bucket (2). By the 1970s, “dinner pail”
was no longer being used and “bucket” and “pail” were
competing with “box” and “kit.”8
What carries the midday meal?
Although this paper is largely about dinner pails, many
synonyms or variants exist for this midday-meal carrier:
dinner bucket, lunch pail, lunch bucket, lunch box, and
lunch bag.9 Figure 1 shows the relative popularity of each
term over time.
The term “dinner pail” starts to grow at the point that
the base metal for tinplate switches from iron to steel in the
1860s and peaks at the end of the nineteenth century,
corresponding with the presidential election of 1900, and
continues to plateau until the end of the First World War.
Use then drops gradually until the late 1970s where it levels
off at less than one-tenth of its peak.
The term “lunch box” starts to grow in the 1860s, the
same as “dinner pail.” It has a small peak in the 1920, which
is about half the size of “dinner pail” in the previous decade.
It then peaks during the Second World War at a point
about one-fourth above the earlier plateau of “dinner pail.”
The frequency of “lunch box” then drops rapidly in the
1970s to a level of about one-fifth its peak. From this time,
the frequency continues to grow until 2019, the end of the
data, until the frequency is about one-fourth that of the earlier
peak and about 25 times higher than that of “dinner pail.”
The term “lunch bag” starts at the beginning of the
twentieth century but doesn’t begin to grow much until the
1980s. At this point, it displays steady growth to the end of
the data set, ending with a frequency of about half that of
“lunch box.”
With these two-part compound words, the adjective is
the most influential. The transition from “dinner” to “lunch”
for the midday meal in America is reflected in the frequency
of the two adjectives. Although patent literature references
“lunch box” in the immediate post-Civil War period, it’s
not until the Second World War that “lunch” appears to
overtake “dinner” as the term for the midday meal.
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Figure 1. N-gram of “dinner pail”, “dinner bucket”, “lunch pail”, “lunch bucket”, “lunch box”, and “lunch bag” from 1800
to 2019. Source: https://books.google.com/ngrams. To recreate, enter the six terms in the search field, select “1800–2019”
as the time period, “American English (2019)” as the corpus, “case-insensitive”, and a soothing level of 3.

From whence they came

Early examples

Information on the origin of the dinner pail is sparse. The
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York has three specimens
in their collections labeled as “possibly French, possibly mideighteen century, and pewter.”10 All are labeled in French
as porte-dîners. Detailed descriptions on a couple of gallery
websites indicate that these came in many materials including
wood, glazed earthenware, stoneware, aluminum, tinplate,
and pewter. Their function was to transport the midday meal
into the fields.11 All of these dinner pails appear to be for use
in French fields. References to an American variant do not
appear to exist.
Lacking a formal carrier, poor farm workers usually
carried their meal wrapped in a piece of cloth. In Japan, the
process was formalized with the furoshiki (風呂敷), but
most cultures saw no need to label the piece of cloth.12
Another possible precursor is the pasty. Though most
often associated with seventeenth- and eighteenth-century
tin miners in Cornwall, the pasty may have evolved from
the French chausson, a type of turnover. When Cornish
miners immigrated to the upper peninsula of Michigan to
work in the iron, copper, and silver mines, their pasty was
decidedly different than the traditional turnover shape.13

Early references to dinner pails reflect the functional
purpose of the carrier. Later references to the dinner pail
were metaphoric rather than descriptive.
An early single use of a dinner pail can be found in a
newspaper targeted towards the youth market. “This morning
Laura was not on the steps with her dinner pail and sun-bonnet
in hand as usual.” Here, both the dinner pail and sun
bonnet appear to be parts of this schoolgirl’s uniform.15
Likewise, in the following example, the dinner pail is
part of a day laborer’s uniform, but not the rigger, carpenter,
or “operative toilers.”

The pasty crust was actually a crimped sack, to which
a noose was attached, so that an underground miner
might suspend it from his neck under his shirt to help
keep his body warm on the way to the mine on those
endless dark winter nights. […] At noon the pasty
would be laid on the scoop of a shovel and warmed by
the same candle flame the miner used to light his work.14
Although the pasty is a convenient way for the miners to
carry their dinners to the mines, no direct line appears between
the pasty and the dinner pail. The dinner pail was commonly
used by Appalachian miners in the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries.

Cloud after cloud rolled along the street, filled with
carts and wagons, while on the margin the day laborer
and his dinner pail, and the rigger, and carpenter,
and sheather, and stevedore, with a thousand others
of the operative toilers, travelled towards their homes.16
Also, during this period, the concept of using one’s
dinner pail for something other than lunch is introduced.
This occupied so much time his fond grandmother
often started in pursuit of him, when she would
find him returning with his little dinner pail filled
full of the various specimens of Natural History
and Botany which he had been studying.17
The use of “dinner pail” in the decades to follow doesn’t
exhibit much growth until the start of the 1880s, with real
growth at the turn of the century.
The growth of American tinplate
From the earliest days of production in the United States, the
dinner pail and its later forms were mostly formed from
tinplate.18 The tinplate industry started in Bohemia prior to
1600. Tinplate manufacturing in Britain commenced in 1720,
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and in 1728, a method of rolling the iron plate was developed,
“by which the quality of the product was vastly improved.”19
The advent of cheap steel, brought about by the perfection
of the Bessemer blast furnace in the 1860s, meant that
tinplate manufacturing switched from iron to steel in the
following years.20 This alone did not result in cheap tinplate
being routinely manufactured in the United States. The
United Kingdom maintained a monopoly on tinplate
manufacturing from 1865 to 1887.21
In the early 1870s, American manufacturers tried to
manufacture tinplate, but foreign makers quashed their effort
by lowering their price from $12 to less than $5 per box. After
the monopoly was sustained, the price increased again to $9
to $10 per box. A tariff was imposed in 1883 and a duty of
$7 million dollars was paid, which was passed along to the
American consumer. That ended when the McKinley Tariff
of 1890 crushed the British monopoly.22 In 1890, before the
McKinley Tariff was imposed, virtually the entire 300,000ton consumption of tinplate in the United States was imported
from Wales. Ten years later, the Welsh product was replaced
by 400,000 tons of American tinplate. The tariff was successful,
and the American industry never looked back.23
The basic dinner pail
By the start of the twentieth century, the configuration of a
basic dinner pail was established (Figure 2). The minimal
pail had one section for food and another for coffee. Some
form of coffee cup was frequently part of the design. A bail
with a turned wooden handle provided a convenient means
of carrying the pail. In some designs, the handle also locked
the separate portions of the pail so they couldn’t accidentally
open and spill its contents.
From 1862 to 1920, 73 patents for various configurations
and improvements were issued for dinner pail and lunch
boxes. Some designs added insulation to keep the food
warm with enough insulation to qualify as fireless cookers.24
Some designs included a flame for reheating the food.25
Some designs could be folded into a flat package. These had
no liquid storage. Plus, folding designs are technically
boxes and not pails.26 Many designs had two to five stacking
containers, appearing like the field lunch boxes typical in
many countries today.
One common aspect of all these patent designs was the
absence of dimensions. To include all elements that some of
the designs specified, the dinner pail would be quite large
and cumbersome. Remembering that a quart of liquid weighs
about two pounds and that tinplate is still mostly steel, one
would not want to carry a full dinner pail very far.
Most patent designs never made it into production. One
exception is the folding lunch box designed by Charles Moore.
On display at the National Museum of American History,
shown on numerous web pages, and illustrated in at least one
book, this box has been widely referenced. Although the patent
makes no mention of lunch, dinner, or food, the label on
the top of the box reads “Moore’s Patented Folding Lunch Box.”27
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Figure 2. Typical dinner pail with multiple sections and a space
for coffee and a half-pint cup. This model was labeled as a “H.M.
& S. Round Dinner Bucket.” The four-quart model measured
6 inches in diameter by 6½ inches high and sold for 33¢, and the
six-quart version measured 6¾ inches in diameter by 7 inches high
and sold for 38¢. Even if the measurements for height include the
cup, the capacities of these pails were not large enough to carry
the advertised volumes. Source: Catalogue No. 114
(San Francisco: Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, 1903), 139.

The price for a folding lunch box in one advertisement is
35¢, whereas the price in another, two months earlier and
400 miles away, is 15¢. A book-shaped version is a full 25¢.28
Folding lunch boxes lack a handle. This would be an
inconvenience for the laborer, miner, or student but convenient
and possibly desirable for the office worker who carries a
briefcase.
What’s in a dinner pail?
A newspaper article from the late 1800s describes the dinner
pail as a “radiant magazine of dyspepsia.” The article is a
fantasy piece about a successful old man being “carried back
to old times” by the sight of a dinner pail. It proceeds to
describe the pail’s contents.
He held the pail between his well-clad knees and,
taking up the slab of beef in both hands, began to
eat like a half-starved Indian. A chunk of bread, of
homemade stability, came next and followed the
boiled beef. Then an egg was found.
Two cold boiled potatoes, soggy with much cooking,
went the way of the other things. Then a home-made
mince pie was poised for a moment in air. It disappeared,
and the pail was empty.29
The two main users of dinner-pail meals were the laborer
and the student. Although the laborer required more calories
each day, the contents of either’s lunch pail was similar during
early times. The meal was likely to be constructed from
leftovers. One description simply states that mill workers
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usually rely on the cold meal, and the women take
great pains to make it appetizing, especially by adding
preserves in a little cup in a corner of the bucket. They
try to give the man what he likes the most, apparently
half from pity at the cold food and hard work that
fall to his lot.30
This meal is only part of the 25¢ per day that the author
estimated was spent on food for the miner.31
One homemaker described the contents of her husband’s
dinner pail, which she filled six times a week on a total annual
family budget of $600 per year.
My husband carries a bucket [dinner pail], and he
has bread, meat, eggs or cheese—sometimes two or
all three of these; pie, cake, fruit, fresh or canned,
with, at times, slaw, pickle, a cup of cereal with milk,
Saratoga chips, or anything else he likes. He also
carries, in a separate bucket, almost four cups of
coffee of medium strength.32
One cookbook author instructed homemakers in how
to prepare a meal for serving from a dinner pail or a lunch
box. These preparations were directed toward school meals.
Some of the concepts covered included the advantages and
disadvantages of using a lunch box, in this case meaning
alternatives to using a full-blown pail versus a few separate
pieces. Another concept was centered around menu planning,
with yet another around foods suitable to pack. The foods
were sandwiches, relishes, and desserts. The last discussion
concerned how to pack the lunch box.33
Household scientists also had an opinion on children and
their lunch pails.34 “The child needs to be well fed if he will
get mentally all there is in the school for him to get.”35 For
some, a child with a cold lunch indicated poor nourishment.
Hot soup or a hot drink served at school makes a
good meal of the cold lunch carried in the lunch
box or dinner pail. One cold meal for one day may
not mean much, but hundreds of cold meals in the
course of the eight years in school may mean the
difference between a poorly nourished child and a
well-nourished child; poor health and good health;
poor digestion and good digestion.36
During the Great Depression, many users had to reduce
the quality and quantity of the contents of their dinner pail.
“Men who found work carried lunch pails holding only tomato
and onion sandwiches, or, Rowley recalled, only popcorn.”37
By the end of the decade, the US Department of
Agriculture was more worried about how food was wrapped
in lunch boxes than the food itself. This was evident in radio
scripts and press release templates.38
As a symbol for labor
Possibly the best example of the dinner pail as a symbol of
the common laborer comes from how Upton Sinclair
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researched the material for The Jungle. After interviewing
meatpacking-plant workers in the evening, he joined them
the next day at work. “I was not much better dressed than
the workers, and found that by the simple device of carrying
a dinner-pail I could go anywhere. So long as I kept moving,
no one would heed me.”39 By looking the part of a meatpacker,
he was free to move around the plant without ever becoming
a meatpacker himself.40
Many felt that growth in America was dependent on the
laborer and the image of a laborer included a dinner pail.
“After all, [it is] the man who we meet with his dinner pail,
at 7 o’clock in the evening, that builds the cities and adds
them their strength and commercial prosperity.”41 This concept
reinforced comments of how the post-Civil War military
gave way to “a figure representing industry. He is clothed in
blue overalls and wears a workman’s jacket. He carries a pick
and dinner pail.”42
An advertisement from 1895 stated, “The workingman
with his dinner pail, the millionaire with his silk hat […].”
By the start of the twentieth century, the dinner pail had
become the symbol of blue-collar labor.43 The street where
laborers walked to work in Jefferson, Illinois, was officially
named Milwaukee Avenue, but was known locally as
Dinner-Pail Avenue.44 The city of Fall River, Massachusetts,
is used as a stand-in for typical New England mill towns in
describing the work of laborers, and it’s also given a pseudonym
as “The City of the Dinner-Pail.”45 The evangelist Billy Sunday
was quoted as saying, “Wherever I have gone I have put
myself on record as the friend of organized labor. The man
with the dinner pail is my friend, for I have been there myself.”46
By the 1920s, when the lunch box is slowly replacing
dinner pail, the dinner pail continues to represent an entire
class of blue-collar labor.47 But the dinner pail can also be
used as a weapon against laborers. “The workers dinner
buckets were taken and a bombardment of bread, butter.
bacon, jelly, eggs and other food was begun. The buckets, as
fast as they were emptied were smashed by the rioters.”48
As a metaphor for prosperity
As early as the Polk-Clay Presidential Election of 1844, one
or both political parties adopted a phrase each election
cycle to indicate prosperous times were coming.49 The
depression following the Panic of 1893 was well underway
when a Republican strategist formulated a “full dinner
pail” campaign for the 1896 election.50 William McKinley
and the Republicans won the election (beating single
term-President Benjamin Harrison) and similar slogans
would become part of each election for many years to
come. In 1900, “Four more years of the full dinner pail”
was the party’s slogan.51 Former President Benjamin
Harrison found the slogan to be almost spiritual.52
Judge, a Republican-leaning humor magazine, wrote a
campaign song to support the full-dinner-pail campaign. Each
stanza ends with “It’s McKinley with the full dinner-pail.”53
The depression was over and the “full dinner pail” associated
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McKinley with a “happy and well-fed America.”54 The importance
of a slogan such as “the full dinner pail” has been dismissed
by academics decades later but maybe it was effective?55
Politicians continued to use the metaphor long past the
1900 election. A New York Representative to the U.S. House
discussed “an object lesson on the full dinner pail” in 1912.56
Italian immigrants cast their ballots for the Republican Party
long after McKinley’s death because they took his full-dinnerpail argument about posterity at face value.57 A representative
of the glass cutters union told a Congressional Hearing that
their high wages were partially a result of the full-dinnerpail campaign.58 In the 1930s, labor leaders returned to the
full dinner pail rather than follow more social democratic
policies.59 Samuel Gompers was singled out by Justice
Louis Brandeis with
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The death of the dinner pail, long live the lunch box
Sometime in the first few decades of the twentieth century,
the thermos bottle was added to a domed top lunch box
and the dinner pail’s obituary was written. Plus, the lunch
box was better suited to the sandwiches that now tended to
occupy a workman’s lunch. A shelf in a rural Wisconsin
school at the end of the 1930s depression still showed both
dinner pails and lunch boxes of several different styles
(Figure 3), but by the post Second World War period, life is
all lunch boxes (Figure 4).

Undoubtedly “A full dinner pail” is a great achievement
as compared with an empty one, but no people ever
did or ever can attain a worthy civilization by the
satisfaction merely of material needs, however high
these needs are raised.60
The end of the metaphor was possibly signaled by an
obscure editorial during the 1932 election that stated, “The
dinner pail is empty this year, in fact, there ‘ain’t no sich
[sic] animal.’”61
Interestingly, as America’s dinner pails actually filled, the
next item many families purchased was an upright piano!62
The dinner pail in the arts
The visual arts, except for political cartoons and pictures in
catalogs, seemed to avoid the dinner pail as a subject.63 A poem
made it into an Eastern California newspaper.64 A Vermonter,
possibly during a long winter, wrote a trivial play about The
Dinner Pail Man.65
A late 1800s “comic play” contains a song titled My Dad’s
Dinner Pail. The first verse ends with “ ’Twas an emblem of
labor, was Dad’s dinner pail.” The fourth verse describes
the contents: coffee, bread, corn beef, and praties and at
times porter, beer, and ale.66 The play received an excellent
review.67 It ran for 176 performances.68 Two recordings were
made of My Dad’s Dinner Pail made in the early twentieth
century. Ada Jones made a cylinder recording with only the
first and fourth verses and the chorus, probably because of
time limitations of the recording media.69 Harry McClintock’s
version on a ten-inch disc also has only the first and fourth
verses and chorus, but he includes two additional verses of
his own writing.70
John Philip Sousa fared less well with a dinner-pail song.
The lyrical comedy that features his song closed after eight
performances.71 A revival in 2002 fared much better.72
L. Frank Baum features both lunch boxes and dinner
pails growing on trees in one of his follow-up books to the
Wizard of Oz.73 Baum’s leaning towards the Democratic
Party and issues of the time, such as the monetary standard,
appear symbolically in many of the chapters.74

Figure 3. Fifteen lunch containers on a shelf in a rural Wisconsin
school, 1939. There are eleven traditional lunch pails of at least
three styles, two dome-top lunch boxes, a box-shaped lunch box
that may be in the “automat” style, and one paper bag. Source:
Farm Security Administration/Office of War Information,
Lunch Pails in a Rural School, 1939, Library of Congress,
Washington, DC.

Figure 4. Workers eating from typical black, domed lunch
boxes. Two thermos bottles are visible. Source: Russell Lee,
Workmen eating lunch-Diesel repair shop-W. Burlington, Iowa,
May 1948. Courtesy of the Newberry Library, Chicago, IL.

After a century of midday meals, little girls no longer
need be concerned about their dinner pail staying upright
as was relayed in this early nineteenth-century children’s
magazine: “Please, sir,” spoke a timid little girl, “it’s Fanny
Miles under the seat after her dinner-pail. It’s turned over.”75
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